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ABSTRACT

Mouse proline-rich RNA-binding protein (mPrrp) is a
mouse ortholog of Xenopus Prrp, which binds to a
vegetal localization element (VLE) in the 30-untrans-
lated region (30-UTR) of Vg1 mRNA and is expected
to be involved in the transport and/or localization of
Vg1 mRNA to the vegetal cortex of oocytes. In mouse
testis, mPrrp protein is abundantly expressed in the
nuclei of pachytene spermatocytes and round
spermatids, and shifts to the cytoplasm in elongating
spermatids. To gain an insight into the function of
mPrrp in male germ cells, we performed in vitro
RNA selection (SELEX) to determine the RNA ligand
sequence of mPrrp. This analysis revealed that many
of the selected clones contained both of two con-
served elements, AAAUAG and GU1–3AG. RNA-
binding study on deletion mutants and secondary
structure analyses of the selected RNA revealed that
a two-loop structure containing the conserved ele-
ments is required for high-affinity binding to mPrrp.
Furthermore, we found that the target mRNAs of
Xenopus Prrp contain intact AAAUAG and GU1–3AG
sequences in the 30-UTR, suggesting that these bind-
ing sequences are shared by Prrps of Xenopus and
mouse.

INTRODUCTION

Spermatogenesis is a process by which immature male germ
cells go through a complex series of differentiation steps
involving mitotic and meiotic cell divisions and morphogen-
esis, which finally lead to the formation of mature sperma-
tozoa. These multiple differentiation steps appear to rely on
complex regulation of time- and region-specific expression of

genetic information (1). In particular, haploid germ cell dif-
ferentiation after meiotic division, which is also known as
spermiogenesis, is mainly regulated at the post-transcriptional
level (2). During this time period, the cell cycle of haploid
spermatids is arrested, the chromatin in the nucleus condenses
and transcriptional activity begins to slow, ceasing completely
during later spermiogenesis. However, spermatids undergo
many drastic morphological differentiations, which involve
nuclear condensation, elimination of most of the spermatid
cytoplasm, and formation of the tail and acrosome. These
processes require the synthesis of de novo proteins, and a few
of these proteins are derived from stored mRNA transcribed
earlier in the spermatocyte nucleus. Such translational regula-
tion is mediated by specific proteins that bind RNA and con-
tinue being translated in the absence of transcription (1).
Therefore, RNA-binding proteins may play important roles
in spermatogenesis.

Mouse proline-rich RNA-binding protein (mPrrp), other-
wise known as DAZAP1, is an RNA-binding protein that is
abundantly expressed in male germ cells (3). The protein is
evolutionarily highly conserved from Xenopus (xPrrp) (4) to
human (3). xPrrp was identified as one of the proteins that bind
to VLE of Vg1 mRNA (4). VLE is a 340-nt cis control element
that transports and anchors Vg1 mRNA to the vegetal pole in
Xenopus oocytes, indicating that xPrrp may be involved in the
transport/localization of Vg1 mRNA (4,5). Immunohisto-
chemical analysis of the mouse protein revealed stage-specific
changes in subcellular localization during spermatogenesis
[(6); Y. Kurihara, unpublished data]. mPrrp is abundantly
expressed in the nuclei of late pachytene spermatocytes and
round spermatids, and is redistributed to the cytoplasm in
elongating spermatids. Among RNA-binding proteins, a
stage-specific change in subcellular localization has been
reported for TB-RBP (7), which is involved in mRNA
transport in male germ and neuronal cells. Although the
biological significance of the stage-specific shift is not
known, we assume that mPrrp is involved in stage-specific
mRNA transport, as in the case of xPrrp.
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To gain an insight into the function of mPrrp in male
germ cells, it is essential to identify the target mRNA
that is regulated by mPrrp. Determination of the RNA-binding
specificity of mPrrp will certainly provide an important clue
for identifying the target RNAs and for elucidating the func-
tion of mPrrp in mammalian spermatogenesis. In this study,
we used the in vitro RNA selection method to identify the
RNA sequence required for binding to mPrrp. We found
two consensus sequences, AAAUAG and GU1–3AG, in the
selected RNA ligands, and secondary structure analysis
showed that two loop structures each containing one
individual consensus sequence are important for high-affinity
binding to mPrrp. Since the conserved sequences, AAAUAG
and GU1–3AG, are also found in the 30-UTR of the all
known target mRNAs of Xenopus Prrp, these two sequences
may be the common sequences recognized by the Prrp family.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thioredoxin- and His6-tagged mPrrp constructs

Mouse Prrp cDNAs were prepared by RT–PCR. Total RNA
was isolated from adult mouse testis using TRI

1

Reagent
(Sigma). To obtain full-length mPrrp (mPrrp-FL: 1–405
amino acids), the RNA was reverse transcribed using Sensi-
script reverse transcriptase (QIAGEN), and the first-strand
cDNA was amplified with PfuTurbo DNA polymerase
(Stratagene) using the following primers: forward primer,
50-CCG GCC ATG GCT AAC AGC GCG GGC GCC
GAC G-30; reverse primer, 50-AGA AGC GGC CGC GCG
CCG GTA GGG ATG GAA-30. The cDNA was introduced
into the NcoI/NotI sites of the pET32(a) expression vector
(Novagen) to produce thioredoxin and polyhistidine fusion
proteins. For preparation of the two RNA-binding domains
and the proline-rich region of mPrrp, cDNAs were obtained
by PCR amplification from mPrrp-FL cDNA as the template
using the following primers. Two RNA-binding domains
(mPrrp-2xRBD: 1–201 amino acids): forward primer, 50-
CCG GCC ATG GCT AAC AGC GCG GGC GCC GAC
G-30; reverse primer, 50-AGA AGC GGC CGC GCG CCG
GTA GGG ATG GAA-30. Proline-rich region of mPrrp
(mPrrp-Pro: 200–405 amino aicds): forward primer, 50-
GAA AGG ATC CCA GCC AGG AGC CAG CCA G-30;
reverse primer, 50-AGA AGC GGC CGC GCG CCG GTA
GGG ATG GAA-30. These cDNAs were introduced into the
NcoI/NotI or BamHI/NotI sites of the pET32(a) expression
vector. The plasmid was transformed into Escherichia coli
BL21(DE3)RP. The expression and affinity purification of
these fusion mPrrp proteins were performed according to
the manufacturer’s instructions.

In vitro RNA selection

RNA selection was performed according to the method
described by others with minor modifications (8,9). Oligo-
nucleotides harboring a 50-bp random sequence flanked by
primer binding sites (50-GGG AAG ATC TCG ACC AGA AG
N50 TAT GTG CGT CTA CAT GGA TCC TCA-30) were
synthesized using a DNA synthesizer (ABI 391 DNA Synthes-
izer, ABI). About 1 nmol of this oligonucleotide was amplified
by PCR using a forward primer containing the T7 promoter
sequence (SEL-FR, 50-CGG AAT TCT AAT ACG ACT CAC

TAT AGG GAA GAT CTC GAC CAG AAG-30) and a reverse
primer (SEL-RV, 50-TGA GGA TCC ATG TAG ACG CAC
ATA-30) under the following conditions: 10 cycles of 30 s at
94�C, 30 s at 59�C, 5 s at 72�C. A 30 mg of these library DNAs
were transcribed in vitro with T7 RNA polymerase according
to the procedure of Tanaka et al. (10), and the transcribed RNA
was purified by 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis. The purified RNA was heat-denatured at 95�C
for 1 min, and preabsorbed with Ni-NTA Agarose Resin
(QIAGEN) to remove nonspecifically bound RNAs. One
nanomole of the RNA was renatured by heating at 95�C at
1 min, and then mixed with 10 ml Ni-NTA Magnetic Agarose
Beads (QIAGEN) prefilled with mPrrp-FL in 1 ml binding
buffer [0.5 M LiCl, 20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM MgCl2],
and the mixtures were incubated on a rotator for 60 min at 4�C.
After washing five times with binding buffer, the agarose resin
with the RNA–protein complex was extracted with phenol/
chloroform and the RNA in the aqueous phase was pre-
cipitated with ethanol. The selected RNA was reverse tran-
scribed, and PCR amplification of the DNA product was
performed using a one-tube RT–PCR kit (Amersham) under
the following conditions: 30 min 42�C for reverse transcrip-
tion, and 15 cycles of 30 s at 94�C, 30 s at 59�C, 5 s at 72�C for
PCR amplification. The RT–PCR product was used for the
next round of the selection procedure. After five rounds of
selection, the RT–PCR product was subcloned into the
pUC119 vector and sequenced.

Gel mobility shift assays

Gel mobility shift assays were performed with recombinant
mPrrps and 50-end labeled RNA probes in RNA-binding buffer
[20 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), 3 mM MgCl2, 40 mM KCl, 2 mM
DTT, 5% glycerol]. Heterogeneous RNAs (10 pmol) obtained
on each round of selection or RNAs cloned after five rounds of
selection were 50-end labeled with [g-32P]ATP and T4 poly-
nucleotide kinase (New England Biolabs). Various amounts of
recombinant mPrrp protein were incubated with 1000 c.p.m. of
RNA probe (�10 fmol) for 15 min at room temperature in 20 ml
of RNA-binding buffer containing 1 mg yeast tRNAs. For the
competition experiments, unlabeled RNA was added before
the addition of the labeled RNA. After incubation, the mixtures
were immediately loaded onto 3.5% polyacrylamide gels
(60:1) and fractionated by electrophoresis in 0.5· TBE. The
gels were then dried and exposed to an Imaging plate (Fuji
Film), and were visualized by a Bioimaging Analyzer, BAS-
2000 (Fuji Film). The autoradiograms were quantitated by
using MacBAS program (Fuji Film). The apparent dissociation
constant (Kd) was estimated using Kaleida Graph software
(Synergy Software).

Preparation of deletion and point mutants of S-13 RNA

For the preparation of deletion mutant RNAs of S-13, template
cDNAs for in vitro RNA transcription were generated by PCR
using S-13 cDNA as the template and the following pairs of
primers: to obtain 30 deletion mutants, the SELEX forward
primer as a common forward primer, and 50-CGG GAT CCC
ATA GCC CGC AGC TAT AC-30 (DM 1–73), 50-CGG GAT
CCC CGC AGC TAT ACT AAA CTA AGG-30 (DM 1–67)
and 50-CGG GAT CCA CTA AAC TAA GGC CAC AAA
CTA TT-30 (DM 1–57) as reverse primers; to obtain 50 deletion
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mutants, the SELEX reverse primer as a common reverse
primer, and 50-GCG AAT TCT AAT ACG ACT CAC TAT
AGG CAT AGC CAA ATA GTT TGT GGC-30 (DM 26–89)
and 50-GCG AAT TCT AAT ACG ACT CAC TAT AGG CAA
ATA GTT TGT GGC CTT AG-30 (DM 32–89) as forward
primers. After PCR amplification, the products were digested
with EcoRI and BamHI, and then subcloned into the pUC119
vector and sequenced. A fragment from nucleotides 26 to 73 of
S-13 RNA and its point mutants were obtained by direct
in vitro transcription using the following oligonucleotides:
50-TAA TAC GAC TCA CTA TAG GCA TAG CCA AAT
AGT TTG TGG CCT TAG-30 (sense); 50-GAT CCC
ATA GCC CGC AGC TAT ACT AAA CTA AGG CCA CAA
ACT ATT TGG-30 (antisense), and oligonucleotides with
the corresponding nucleotide changes. These partial com-
plementary oligonucleotides were annealed and filled in
with Taq DNA polymerase (Promega), and then used for
in vitro transcription.

RNase structural mapping

50-end labeled RNAs (20 000 c.p.m.) were heat-denatured and
then incubated in RNase digestion buffer [20 mM Tris–HCl
(pH 7.0), 10 mM MgCl2, 50 mM NaCl] with 5 mg yeast tRNAs
(Sigma) at room temperature. After 30 min, 0.05 U of RNase
T1 (Ambion), 0.005 U of RNase V1 (Ambion), or 1 U of
mung bean nuclease (TaKaRa) was added, followed by
incubation at 37�C for 5 min. The reactions were terminated
by the addition of an equal volume of 9 M urea loading
buffer, and samples were electrophoresed on a 12 or 20%
polyacrylamide gel.

RESULTS

In vitro RNA selection of RNA ligands for mPrrp

To determine the RNA sequence for binding to mPrrp, we used
an affinity elution-based RNA selection method (SELEX).
Initially, we planned to use bacterially expressed His6-tagged
mPrrp for the selection of RNA–protein complexes. However,
the His6-Tagged mPrrp was extremely insoluble, and so we
prepared a soluble form of mPrrp tagged with thioredoxin and
His6 (Figure 1A, mPrrp-FL). An initial RNA pool containing
50 nt random sequences was synthesized by in vitro transcrip-
tion using a PCR-amplified oligonucleotide library as the tem-
plate. The complexity of this initial RNA pool was estimated
to be 1014. The selection procedure was started by mixing
1 nmol of preabsorbed initial RNA pool with Ni-NTA Mag-
netic Agarose Beads prefilled with mPrrp-FL. After the bind-
ing reaction, the selected RNAs were reverse transcribed and
the product cDNAs were amplified using the SELEX primer
(see Materials and Methods for primer sequences), and the
cDNAs were used again as templates to synthesize RNAs for
the next round of the selection procedure.

To monitor the progression of RNA selection, RNA samples
prepared after each round were subjected to gel mobility shift
assay with mPrrp-2xRBD, which included the RNA-binding
domains of mPrrp (Figure 1B). The RNA–protein complex
was not detected when the initial RNA pool was incubated
with mPrrp-2xRBD (Figure 1B, lane 1). With the progression
of the selection round, the intensity of the RNA–protein
complex increased and reached a plateau after the fifth

round of RNA selection (Figure 1B, lanes 2–5), indicating
that high-affinity RNA ligands for mPrrp-FL were sufficiently
selected from the initial RNA pool. Moreover, the recombin-
ant protein of the C-terminal proline-rich region of mPrrp did
not give an RNA–protein complex with the RNA prepared
after the fifth round (Figure 1B, lane 8). These results indicate
that the RNA selection was indeed specific with respect to the
RNA-binding domain of mPrrp.

Therefore, the selected cDNAs were subcloned into
the pUC119 vector and sequenced. We then determined the
sequences of 45 independent cDNA clones to identify the
RNA consensus sequence that was conserved in these clones.
In addition to 23 redundant clones carrying the same
sequences, 22 unique sequences were obtained and are
shown in Figure 1C. Comparison of these sequences revealed
the well-conserved sequence element ‘AAAUAG’ (element 1,
termed E1), which was found in 10 of the 22 clones, and
single-base substitution variants within the three 50 A residues
of E1 (e.g. S-9, AGAUAG). This analysis also revealed
another short conserved sequence, ‘GUAG’, which was found
in 17 of the 22 clones. Three GUUAG sequences, one
GUUUAG sequence and its single-base substitution variants
of U residue (S-18 and S-29) were also observed, suggesting
that GU1–3AG is another conserved sequence element (ele-
ment 2, termed E2). We classified these sequences into four
groups, Groups A–D (Figure 1C). Group A is the most abund-
ant group derived from 15 clones, and the sequences contain
both E1 and E2. Interestingly, the two conserved elements are
located in the same order along the chain, E2 appearing at
10–20 nt downstream of E1. Group B sequences contain only a
single E1. Group C sequences contain only E2, whereas S-14
contains four elements. Group D sequences contain no con-
served element.

mPrrp binds RNAs that include both AAAUAG
and GU1–3AG

To determine whether or not the RNAs obtained by SELEX
can interact with mPrrp with high affinity, representative
RNAs from different groups were tested for binding to
mPrrp-2xRBD by means of gel mobility shift assays. S-2,
S-13 and S-52 RNAs belong to group A, and contain both
the conserved elements. Gel mobility shift assays showed that
S-2 and S-13 bound to the RNA-binding domain of mPrrp with
high affinity (Kd, �43 and 56 nM, respectively), but S-52 did
not (Figure 2A). The RNAs that belong to groups B (S-40) and
C (S-31), each lack one of the conserved elements, and group
D (S-27), without either conserved element, did not bind to
mPrrp (data not shown). Because S-13 RNA was the highest
affinity ligand for mPrrp among the examined RNAs, we next
performed competitive binding assays to determine whether or
not mPrrp bound specifically to S-13 RNA. About 10 fmol of
32P-labeled S-13 RNA was incubated with 6 pmol of mPrrp
(final, 300 nM) and a 10-, 100- or 1000-fold excess of unla-
beled cold RNA, followed by gel shift analysis (Figure 2B).
The intensities of the retarded bands representing the protein–
RNA complex decreased on the addition of increasing amounts
of unlabeled RNA containing the conserved elements as a
specific competitor (Figure 2B; lanes 3–5). However, the
intensities did not decrease on the addition of RNA that did
not contain the conserved elements (Figure 2B; lanes 6–8).
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These results indicate that S-13 RNA strongly and specifically
binds to mPrrp.

Minimum RNA sequence of S-13 RNA contains two
conserved elements

To determine the minimum region of S-13 RNA that is
required for the efficient binding to mPrrp, we performed
deletion mutant analysis of the RNA. 50-end-labeled truncated
RNAs were examined by means of gel mobility shift assays

using mPrrp-2xRBD (Figure 3A). In the case of RNAs trun-
cated from the 30 end, DM 1–73 bound to mPrrp with high
affinity (Kd, �38 nM, Figure 3B; lanes 1–3), but DM 1–67 and
DM 1–57 did not (Figure 3B; lanes 4–9). Similar analysis with
the RNAs truncated from the 50 end showed that DM 26–89
bound to mPrrp with high affinity (Kd, �41 nM, Figure 3B;
lanes 10–12), but DM 32–89 did not (Figure 3B; lanes 13–15).
Next, we determined minimum RNA region for mPrrp
binding. DM 26–73 RNA bound to mPrrp as strongly as the

Figure 1. In vitro selection of RNA ligands for mPrrp using random RNA pools. (A) Schematic representation of the domain structure of mPrrp protein and mutants
used in this study. The full-length mPrrp (405 amino acids) contains both RBDs in the N-terminal region and a proline-rich region in the C-terminal region. The
bacterially expressed full-length mPrrp (mPrrp-FL, 1–405 amino acids), RNA-binding domain (mPrrp-2xRBD, 1–201 amino acids), and proline-rich region (mPrrp-
Pro, 201–405 amino acids) derivatives contain a thioredoxin-tag, and His-tags at the N- and C- terminals. (B) Confirmation of the progress of the RNA selection was
performed by gel mobility shift assay. Ten femtomoles of RNA prepared from each round of selection was labeled with 32P and incubated with 6 pmol mPrrp-2xRBD
(final, 300 nM; lanes 1–6) or mPrrp-Pro (lane 8), and then the mixture was analyzed by electrophoresis. Free RNA probes and RNA–protein complexes are indicated
by arrowheads. (C) The sequences of 22 unique clones obtained after five rounds of RNA selection are shown. The conserved sequence elements are indicated by
hatched bold characters (E1) and underlined bold characters (E2). The individual sequences are classified into four groups: Group A containing both E1 and E2,
Group B (E1 only), Group C (E2 only) and Group D (not containing any conserved elements). The sequences derived from the constant primer sequences are indicated
in lower case characters.
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full-length S-13 RNA (Kd, �56 nM, Figure 3B; lanes 16–18).
Therefore, we conclude that the region of S-13 RNA from
nucleotide 26 to 73 is the minimum sequence for binding to
mPrrp. The minimum RNA sequence contains both the con-
served elements internally, suggesting the importance of these
elements. In addition, we found that the flanking sequences of
these elements, 8 nt upstream from E1 and 18 nt downstream
from E2, were also required for mPrrp binding.

The AAAUAG and GUUUAG sequences are
necessary for mPrrp binding

The minimum sequence of S-13 RNA required for mPrrp
binding contains both E1 and E2, indicating that the sequences
of these elements are important for binding to mPrrp. Next, to
elucidate the importance of the primary sequences of the con-
served elements, E1 and E2, we conducted a site-directed
mutagenesis experiment for the S-13 RNA. Single point muta-
tions were introduced at all nucleotides of the two conserved
elements. Because Northwestern analysis in a previous study
demonstrated that mPrrp preferably bound to Poly(A), (G) and
(U), but did not interact with poly(C) in vitro (3), each residue
in the conserved elements was substituted with a C residue. All
point mutations in E1 almost completely abolished the inter-
action with mPrrp (Figure 4A). Point mutations in E2 gener-
ally had a drastic effect on binding affinity as well as those of

E1, whereas mutants as to the second U (U52C) and the third U
(U53C) retained binding affinity (Kd, �55 and 75 nM, respect-
ively, Figure 4B). These results reveal that both the conserved
elements are indeed required for mPrrp binding, and an intact
AAAUAG sequence is required for E1, but the sequence in E2
seems to be more tolerant as to the base specificity or U-stretch
length.

The RNA ligands for mPrrp require an appropriate
secondary structure containing E1 and E2

Deletion mutant analysis of S-13 RNA revealed that not only
the sequences of the two conserved elements, but also the
flanking sequences around these elements were required
for efficient binding of S-13 RNA to mPrrp. These extra
sequences are not conserved among selected RNAs, suggest-
ing that these sequences contribute to binding to mPrrp by
forming a specific structure. Therefore, we determined the
secondary structure of S-13 RNA by means of RNase foot-
printing experiments using structure- or sequence-dependent
RNases (RNase V1, specific for RNA in helical and stacked
regions; RNase T1, specific for G in single-stranded RNAs;
and mung bean nuclease, specific for RNA in single-stranded
regions), in conjunction with secondary structure prediction
using the Mfold program (11). The 50-end-labeled full-length
S-13 RNA was subjected to enzymatic probing under native

A

B

61 32 4 5 7 8

S-13 pBS

-

free RNA

RNA/Protein

complex

- + ++++++
-

mPrrp-2xRBD

competitor RNA

12

free RNA

RNA/Protein

complex

-

61 32 4 5 7 8 109 11

S-2 S-13 S-52

- -mPrrp-2xRBD

Figure 2. Binding experiments on several selected RNAs and mPrrp-2xRBD protein. (A) Gel mobility shift assay of mPrrp-2xRBD protein with several selected
RNAs (S-2, lanes 1–4; S-13, lanes 5–8; and S-52, lanes 9–12). An aliquot of 10 fmol of 32P-labeled RNAs (final, 0.5 nM) was incubated with various concentrations of
mPrrp-2xRBD protein: 0 nM (lanes 1, 5 and 9), 50 nM (lanes 2, 6 and 10), 100 nM (lanes 3, 7 and 11) and 300 nM (lanes 4, 8 and 12), and the mixtures were run on non-
denaturing polyacrylamide gels. (B) Competitive RNA-binding experiments involving unlabeled RNAs. Ten femtomoles (final, 0.5 nM) of 32P-labeled S-13 RNA
was incubated with mPrrp-2xRBD protein at a final concentration of 300 nM, and the following amounts of unlabeled competitor RNAs: 100 fmol (lanes 3 and 6),
1000 fmol (lanes 4 and 7) and 10 000 fmol (lanes 5 and 8). Free RNA probes and RNA–protein complexes are indicated by arrowheads. pBS RNA was transcribed
from pBluescript SK(+) digested with XbaI.
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conditions (Figure 5A). Mung bean nuclease strongly cleaved
nucleotides in two regions (nucleotides 34–40 and 50–57;
Figure 5A, lane 5), and three G residues located in these
regions (G38, G51 and G56) were strongly cleaved by
RNase T1 (Figure 5A, lane 2). These regions contain the
‘AUAG’ sequence of E1 and all nucleotides of E2, respect-
ively, suggesting that both the conserved elements are mainly
located in the single-stranded region. RNase V1 cleaved in
three regions (nucleotides 28–30, 32–35 and 46–48), but
RNase T1 did not cleave G30, G42, G44 and G45 efficiently
(Figure 5A, lanes 2 and 4). These results suggest that these
regions are located in double-stranded regions. These diges-
tion patterns were mapped to the putative secondary structure
model predicted with the Mfold program (Figure 5C). The
predicted structure well corresponded to the digestion patterns
with the RNases, however, the two A residues (A33 and A34)
in a bulge loop (termed L1) indicated by Mfold were located in
the region cleaved by RNase V1. Because substitution of U39
to A and U40 to A did not change the digestion pattern with
RNase V1 (data not shown), the digestion with the region
containing the two A residues might not be the result of
Watson–Crick type base-pairing. Therefore, the essential

part of S-13 RNA (nucleotides 26–73) forms two loop struc-
tures, one is a bulge loop (nucleotides 33–40) containing E1
and the other is a hairpin loop (nucleotides 51–56, termed L2)
containing E2, and two long stem structures formed by the
flanking sequences outside of the two conserved elements.

Among group A sequences containing both conserved
elements, S-2 and S-13 bound to mPrrp, but S-52 did not
(Figure 2A). The differences in binding affinity to mPrrp pro-
tein were thought to be due to the difference in the secondary
structures of these RNAs. Therefore, RNase footprinting and
computer-assisted secondary structures prediction were per-
formed for S-2 and S-52 RNAs. The enzymatic probing of S-2
showed a very similar digestion pattern to that of S-13 RNA
(electrophoresis data not shown). In the L1 region of S-2,
interestingly, the two A residues of E1 were also located in
the region cleaved by RNase V1 (Figure 5D). The two nucleo-
tides downstream of E1 of S-2, corresponding to the two U
residues of E1 of S-13 RNA, were ‘GA’ residues, and the
sequences are not conserved in other selected clones, support-
ing the observation for S-13 RNA that the cleavage near the
two A residues of E1 is not the result of Watson–Crick type
base-pairing. In the case of S-52 RNA, almost all of G residues

Figure 3. Minimum sequence requirement of S-13 RNA. (A) The sequences used for deletion mutant analysis of S-13 RNA are shown. The mutant names derive from
the positions at the start and end of the full-length S-13 RNA. The minimum RNA sequence for binding to mPrrp is indicated at the bottom (positions 26–73). The
lower case character sequence at 50 terminal is derived from the sequence for transcription initiation by T7 RNA polymerase and the other one at the 30 terminal is
derived from the sequence of the restriction enzyme site (BamHI). (B) Gel mobility shift assay of mPrrp-2xRBD protein with deletion mutants. Ten femtomoles of
32P-labeled RNAs (final, 0.5 nM) was incubated with various concentrations of mPrrp-2xRBD protein: 0 nM (lanes 1, 4, 7, 10, 13 and 16), 100 nM (lanes 2, 5, 8, 11, 14
and 17) and 300 nM (lanes 3, 6, 9, 12, 15 and 18), and the mixtures were run on non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels. Free RNA probes and RNA–protein complexes
are indicated by arrowheads as in previous figures.
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were efficiently cleaved by RNase T1 (Figure 5B, lane 3), and
many residues located in the regions upstream of E1 and
downstream of E2 were cleaved by mung bean nuclease
(Figure 5B, lane 5). These results indicate that S-52 RNA
may not form a rigid structure. In addition, the predicted
secondary structure by Mfold is not similar to those of S-2
and S-13 RNAs (Figure 5E). Therefore, the RNA ligands for
mPrrp require the appropriate two loops and stem structures,
and, in particular, L1 is not the normal bulge loop structure that
is digested by RNase V1 without canonical base-pairing.

To determine whether or not this stem–loop structure con-
tributes to the binding ability of S-13 RNA to mPrrp, we
compared the secondary structures of the deletion mutants
and the wild-type S-13 RNA. First, we compared the second-
ary structures of 30-truncated RNAs with that of the wild-type
S-13 RNA (Figure 6A). In the L1 of DM 1–67 and DM 1–57
(not bound to mPrrp), no remarkable differences were
observed in the digestion patterns between the wild-type
and deleted RNAs with either RNase V1 or mung bean nucle-
ase. However, the digestion pattern of L2 with mung bean
nuclease was different from those of wild-type and DM
1–73 RNA, both of which bound to mPrrp (Figure 6A,
lanes 2–8 versus 9–14). Mung bean nuclease strongly cleaved
the nucleotides in L2 of the wild-type and DM 1–73 RNA, but
did not cleave those of DM 1–67 or DM 1–57 RNA. The
digestion pattern of DM 1–67 was mapped on the putative
secondary structure model predicted with the Mfold program,
as shown in Figure 6B. Next, we compared the secondary
structures of 50-truncated RNAs with that of the full-length
RNA (Figure 6C and D). The digestion patterns of the

30 portions of DM 26–89 and DM 32–89 RNAs showed the
same pattern as that of the wild-type RNA (not shown). But,
the digestion pattern of L1 of DM 32–89 RNA was different
from those of the full-length and DM 26–89 RNA. In E1 of DM
26–89, RNase V1 cleaved near A33 and A34, and the region
containing A35–G38 were cleaved by mung bean nuclease,
whereas all nucleotides of E1 of DM 32–89 were cleaved by
mung bean nuclease, but none by RNase V1 (Figure 6C, lanes
4 and 5 versus 9 and 10). These digestion patterns were
mapped on the putative secondary structure models predicted
with the Mfold program, as shown in Figure 6D. These models
suggest that the stem structure formed by two extra strands
outside of the two conserved elements, i.e. the nucleotides
from C26 to C32 and from G67 to G73, are disrupted in the
mutant RNAs, which do not bind mPrrp, and indicate that there
is a good correlation between the competence of an RNA
ligand and the existence of two loop structures.

DISCUSSION

In this study, in vitro RNA selection experiment was per-
formed to determine the target RNA-binding sequence of
mPrrp. Sequence analysis revealed that many clones obtained
on selection contained two conserved sequences elements,
AAAUAG (E1) and GU1–3AG (E2), separated by 10–20 nt.
All single substitutions in the two conserved sequence ele-
ments of S-13 RNA decreased the binding to mPrrp, indicating
that both these elements might be critical for the interaction
with mPrrp. We also showed that the RNA secondary structure
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free RNA

RNA/Protein

complex

61 32 4 5 7 8 109 11

A33C
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13 14 1615 17 18

- - - - - - -
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free RNA

RNA/Protein
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mPrrp-2xRBD

A

B

Figure 4. Point mutation analysis of the putative binding sites in S-13 RNA by gel mobility shift assay. Point mutations were introduced in to E1 (lanes 1–21) and E2
(lanes 22–39) in S-13 RNA. An aliquot of 10 fmol of 32P-labeled RNAs (final, 0.5 nM) was incubated with various concentrations of mPrrp-2xRBD protein: 0 nM
(lanes 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28, 31, 34 and 37), 100 nM (lanes 2, 5, 8, 11, 14, 17, 20, 23, 26, 29, 32, 35 and 38) and 300 nM (lanes 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30,
33, 36 and 39), and the mixtures were run on non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels. Free RNA probe and RNA–protein complexes are indicated by arrowheads as in
previous figures.
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consisting of two conserved elements and the flanking
sequences were critical for the mPrrp binding.

Interestingly, both the conserved sequence elements
required for mPrrp binding contained the common UAG
sequence. Three proteins that bind RNA sequences containing
the UAG core sequence have been reported: hnRNP A1 binds
to UAGGGA/U (12), hnRNP D to UUAG (13), and Musashi1
to (G/A)U1–3AGU (8). Two RBDs of mPrrp exhibit high
sequence homology (RBD1: 46–55% identity, 67–71% sim-
ilarity; RBD2 38–41% identity, 60–66% similarity) to RBDs
of these proteins. These amino acid sequence homologies are
in good agreement with the target RNA sequences of mPrrp
that contain the UAG core sequence. But, mPrrp requires two
consensus sequences for binding a target RNA.

It is known that, in addition to a primary structure, an
ordered secondary structure is required for a target RNA of
some RNA-binding proteins. U1a binds to the AUUGCAC
sequence located in the 50-half of a 10 nt loop closed by a

5 bp stem (14), Nucleolin binds to the UCCCGA sequence in
an 8 nt loop closed by a 4 bp stem (15). The binding affinity of
these ligands decreases with disruption of the stem or altera-
tion of the loop length (15–17), indicating that these RNA-
binding proteins require both the primary structure and the
strict secondary structure of the binding site. RNase footprint-
ing experiments and secondary structure predictions of S-13
RNA and deletion mutants of it revealed that mPrrp also
requires a specific secondary structure of the RNA ligand
for the binding. The RNA ligand for mPrrp has two loop
structures (L1 and L2), but their structural properties should
be different from each other.

The secondary structure of L1 was predicted to be a bulge
loop structure with the Mfold program, but in the RNase
footprinting experiments, the regions containing the two A
residues of L1 in S-13 and S-2 RNAs were commonly digested
by RNase V1. In the case of S-13, the base-pairing partner of
these A residues was not the two U residues located in the

Figure 5. Secondary structure analysis of the selected RNAs. 50-32P-labeled full-length S-13 RNA (A) and S-52 RNA (B) were subjected to partial digestion with
sequence- or structure-dependent nucleases, and then run on 12% polyacrylamide sequencing gels. (A and B): Al (lane 1), alkaline hydrolysis products as size marker;
C (lanes 2), untreated RNAs as a control; T1 (lane 3), RNase T1; V1 (lanes 4), RNase V1; and MB (lanes 5), mung bean nuclease. The secondary structure models
superimposed with RNase digestion results, S-13 (C), S-2 (D) and S-52 (E), are shown. Cleavage sites for RNase V1 and mung bean nuclease are indicated by filled
and open arrowheads, respectively, and relative cleavage intensities are indicated. The G residues cleaved by RNase T1 are indicated by open circle, and relative
cleavage intensities are shown.
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30-portion of L1, and the sequences were not conserved in
other selected clones. It would appear that there is no
Watson–Crick type base-pairing in this region. RNase V1

does not bind in the groove of a helix but a sugar phosphate
backbone, showing that the activity does not always require

hydrogen bonding (18). Both the A residues and the residues in
the 30-portion of L1 seem to be close to each other, therefore,
this bulge loop region may form a stem–loop-like structure
without canonical base-pairing, and these two A residues may
result in a substrate for RNase V1. Moreover, the predicted

Figure 6. Secondary structure comparison of full-length S-13 RNA and its deletion mutants. 50-32P-labeled full-length S-13 RNA and its truncated, from the 30-end
(A) or from the 50-end (C), mutants were subjected to partial digestion with sequence- or structure-dependent nucleases, and then run on 12 or 20% polyacrylamide
sequencing gels, respectively. Al [lane 1 in (A); lanes 1 and 6 in (C)], with alkaline hydrolysis products as markers; T1 [lane 2 in (A); lanes 3 and 8 in (C)], RNase T1;
C [lanes 3, 6, 9 and 12 in (A); lanes 2 and 7 in (C)], untreated RNAs as a control; V1 [lanes 4, 7, 10 and 13 in (A); lanes 4 and 9 in (C)], RNase V1; and MB [lanes 5, 8, 11
and 14 in (A); lanes 5 and 10 in (C)], mung bean nuclease. The secondary structure models mapped with RNase digestion results, DM 1–67 (B), and DM 26–89 and
32–89 (D), are shown. Cleavage sites for RNase V1 and mung bean nuclease are indicated by filled and open arrowheads, respectively, relative cleavage intensities are
shown. The nucleotide positions of the mutants are numbered according to full-length S-13 RNA. The two G residues at the 50 end of the RNAs required for
transcription by T7 RNA polymerase and additional sequences of 30 end restriction enzyme sites (BamHI) are indicated in lower case characters.
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bulge loop in both S-13 and S-2 consists of 8 nt, suggesting
that the loop containing E1 requires rigorous restriction of the
structure for mPrrp binding. On the other hand, L2 (containing
E2) of S-13 and S-2 is located in a hairpin loop structure. The
loop lengths of L2 in S13 and S-2 are 6 and 8 nt, respectively.
The lengths of the U-stretch of E2 in other group A sequences
are in the range of one to three. These observations suggest that
the loop length of L2 can be varied for mPrrp binding. Point
mutation experiments on E1 and E2 demonstrated that mPrrp
exhibited high sequence specificity for E1, but was relatively
tolerant as to E2. In conclusion, mPrrp recognizes two loop
structures possessing different properties; L1 is constrained by
both the sequence and secondary structure, and L2 exhibits
flexible sequence specificity and a normal hairpin conforma-
tion containing E2.

The amino acid sequence identities of the two RBDs
(RBD1: 11–83 amino acids, RBD2: 113–185 amino acids,
mPrrp) of mouse and Xenopus Prrp are 100% (RBD1) and
96% (RBD2), indicating that the RNA sequences recognized
by mouse and Xenopus Prrp should be similar to each
other. Zhao et al. showed by immunoprecipitation assay that
Xenopus Prrp bound Vg1 mRNA and other localized
mRNAs (An1, An3 and VegT) in Xenopus oocytes (4). Vg1
and VegT mRNAs are transported to the vegetal hemisphere of
Xenopus oocytes using the late pathway, while An1 and An3
mRNAs are transported to the animal hemisphere (19–21). In
the 30-UTR of these mRNAs, we found several E1 and E2
sequences revealed in this study (Table 1). The mRNAs
encoding VegT and An1 contain an intact E1 (AAAUAG)
sequence in the 30-UTR, and Vg1 mRNA contains CAAUAG
and UAAUAG, sequences with a one base substitution in
the E1 sequence. These mRNAs also contain several E2
(GU1–3AG) sequences in the 30-UTR. In addition to these
mRNAs, 30-UTRs of Xpat and Xvelo1, which are essential
for localization of the mRNA to the vegetal hemisphere
using the late pathway in Xenopus oocytes (24,25), also con-
tain intact E1 and E2 sequences in the 30-UTR. According to
these observations, it is highly possible that the mRNAs that
bind to Xenopus Prrp in vivo contain both E1 and E2 sequences
in the 30-UTR, as in the case of mouse Prrp shown here.

mPrrp was first found as Daz associated protein 1
(DAZAP1) by yeast two-hybrid screening, and interacts
with both DAZ and DAZL in vitro (3). Dazl proteins are
assumed to play various roles in germ cell differentiation
(26). In mouse spermatogenesis, Dazl protein is detected in
spermatogonia to spermatocytes and its subcellular localiza-
tion is mainly in the cytoplasm (26,27). On the other hand,
mPrrp is not detected in spermatogonia but in the nuclei of late
pachytene spermatocytes and round spermatids, and in the
cytoplasm of elongating spermatids [(6), Kurihara et al., in
press]. These immunohistochemical findings show that mPrrp
and Dazl might not be colocalized during spermatogenesis,
indicating that there is no functional interaction between
mPrrp and mDazl. In fact, the putative target mRNA of
Dazl, Cdc25C mRNA [determined from testis cDNA on
SELEX; (28)] does not contain either E1 or E2, and Tpx-1
and Cdc25A mRNAs [determined by the SNAAP method,
(29)] contain only E2, which is not enough for binding to
mPrrp, as reported here. Therefore, mPrrp and mDazl seem
to control different target mRNAs from different functional
aspects.

The anchoring of localized mRNAs is the mechanism
for retaining messenger ribonucleoprotein (mRNP) particles
transiently in cortical microfilaments, and microfilament-
associated proteins mediate this mechanism (30,31). Xenopus
Prrp associates with both profilin and the EVH1 domain of
Mena (4). Profilin is an actin-binding protein, which is thought
to regulate actin polymerization (32), and Mena is localized in
focal adhesions and in cell surface protrusions where the actin
cytoskeleton is actively reorganized (33). Therefore, it is likely
that Prrp mediates the anchoring of the Vg1 mRNP along the
vegetal cortex by binding to profilin and Mena (4). The con-
sensus amino acid sequence for profilin binding is GPPPP
(34), and that for Mena binding is FPPPP (35). These
amino acid sequences are well conserved in the proline-rich
regions of Prrp in Xenopus, mouse and human, suggesting that
the anchoring of the mRNA to cortical microfilaments may be
a common function of the Prrp family. We confirmed that
mPrrp bound to profilin III, which is specifically expressed
in haploid spermatids [(36), Y. Kurihara, unpublished data].

Table 1. The locations of E1 and E2 in Xenopus mRNAs

Gene Accession no. Localization Sequence and locationd Reference
E1 E2

Vgl M18055 Vegetal UAAUAG
(1309 and 1788)

GUAG (1265, 1340, 1853,
1895 and 2250)

(22)

CAAUAG (1885) GUUAG (1575 and 1582)
VegT U59483 Vegetal AAAUAG (2511) GUAG (1643 and 2407) (20)
Anlaa L08474 Animal AAAUAG (2524) GUAG (2744) (23)

GUUAG (2490 and 2708)
Anlba L08475 Animal AAAUAG (2445) GUAG (2689) (23)
An3b Animal 30-UTR is not known (23)
Xpatc AJ002384 Vegetal AAAUAG (3262 and 3799) GUAG (1234, 1579, 1811, 2149,

2396, 2596, 3043, 3062, 3184,
3364, 3504 and 3693)

(24)

GUUAG (1143, 2220 and 3180)
Xvelo1 AY280864 Vegetal AAAUAG (2524 and 2598) not identified (25)

aZhao et al. simply reported these genesas ‘An1’, but twoAn1 mRNA isoformshave been reported.Both the mRNAsare localized to theanimal hemisphere of oocytes.
bThe 30-UTR of An3 mRNA is not registered with GenBank.
cThere has been no report of Xpat mRNA binding to Prrp, but the 30-UTR is essential for the localization of the mRNA to the vegetal hemisphere.
dThe numbers of the locations are in accordance with those in GenBank.
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Because of the translocation of mPrrp from the nucleus to the
cytoplasm in elongating spermatids, mPrrp can be recruited to
the site of actin polymerization through association with actin
regulatory proteins. Therefore, we expected that mPrrp might
be involved in the transport and anchoring of the mRNAs that
encode proteins for actin metabolism.
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